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ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TER

s :·

To guard against tnlsta~es or delnss. the sender of a message shouid order it repeated, that Lo:;, telegraphed back to the orlginattng otllec for compn.rlc;on. For this. oTJ:e-half tb<!
tmrepeated message rate ls charged tn n.ddiUon. Unless otherwise indicated on lts face, this ls an unrepeated message and paid for a.s sucll, In consideration whereof it ls a.greed between
the sender or the message and U11s Company as 1oUows:
·
1. The Company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-dellvery, or n.ny mesc;age rece!~ed for trn.nsml'5sion at the unrepeatcd-mcssago
rate beyond the sum or ttve hundred dolla~; nor for mistakes or delays in tho transmission or deliYery, or for non-delivery. or auy messal{e r('ceived for transmission at the rcpeatcdmessage rate beyond the sum o.t ftve thousand dollars. unless spee,ially valued; nor in any case fo r delays arising !rom unavoidable interruption in the working of its lines.
2. I n a ny event the Company shall not be liable for damages for mistakes or delays In the transmission or delivery. or for the non-delivery, of any message, whether caused by
t.be negligence of it.<i servants or otherwise. beyond tbe actual loss. not exceeding in any event t::ie sum or Hve tbousand dollars, at whic.1 amount tbe sender or ea.ch mes$age represents tba.t
~~e:i~;~ JiAf~l.uigd ~';i~Jcftt7~g~1c~h~~k~e dg~f~~o~~r~~i&go~~~~~g:{ ~~ih~o~~to~~ ~~~1~~hn;~;~g;J~!~~~e~t~Jo~x~s13~~s~ob~~~~dugb~~e repeated-message
is pald or

rate

3. 'J;'hc Company Is hereby made the agent o! the sender, without liability, to forward thls message over the lines of any other company when necessary to reach Its destination.
4. Except as otherwise indicated In connection with the listing or individual places In the filed taritTs of the Comp~ny, the amount paid for the transmission or a domestic t.elegr~un
or an incoming ca.b1e or radio message covers lts doll very witbJn the tallowing limits: ln Citie3 or towns of 5,000 or more inha.oltants wllere tbe Co1~paay has an otnce whicl1. a.."3 sbown by the

:~~et~~ti~~~~; ~c;~:f.aanisJ~;1gtb~P:l~tii~Jbt~~i1R~ ~rih~gf;~CJP~~~ .r:l~~~?e;~a.~gas~l'.Vi~ti~i~e~fgr:~~~o~h ~g:~~ii~~ 0~r ~~ii~o~~~~~!P~1hy ?~ng~n~~~~cJ~~sr it!0t!t~~r~fnt·C::~r~~

Jn cltlPS or towns of less than 5.000 inhabitants in which an office or t.b e Company is located. wfthJn one-halt mile of tbe t&le~raph office. Beyond the limits above specified tbe Company
does not undertake to n::iake deHvcry. but w111 endeavor to nrrange for deliYery as the a~em; of tile sender, with the 1m.derstaudlng that the ~eniler author:tzes the collectlou or nn.v a.rtditlnn:1 l
charge from the addressee and agrees to pa.y such additjona1 charge i( it is not collected trom the addressee. There will be no additional charge !or deliveries made by telcplloue within

the corporate Umits or any city or town in which an office of the Company 1J located.
.
.
5. No responsibility attaches to this Company co!lcerniqg messages until the same are accepted a.t one or its transmitting offices; and tr a messaie Is sent to such .office by ooe ot
the Company's messengers, he acts for that purpose as tl:1e agent ot the sender.
6. The Company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties when the claim l3 not presented m writing to the Company, (n) within sLxty (fays after tho mesR::i.gc i~ nled with

1~~t~0~1P~J' o1g~ ~~~~~~~si~~Jfni~ii ~~01. 'b~nei8~~L~g~:3g~ ~~~}~o~~~\~r~~~d~~~e~n8J~t':8P'i~~~~Pl k1i~~~el~~'is~~;g-; 1g1~r~~a;;h~ei~'!~~~ ~~ 6i~~~n°~~ y,~~;Tg ~1g 0Jri~t~d ~~~t~m;;;a

a. sbip at sea or in the alr. (b) within 95 days after the cause of action, H any, sba.ll have accrued in the case or an 1ntrastate message jn Texas, and (c) wlthln 180 days alt.er the messa~e is med
with the Company for transmission in tbe case of a mes.sage between a point in the United States ancl a foreign or overseas point other than th e DOJnts specilied a.hove in tllis para.graph;
provided, however, that this condition shall not apply to claims for damages or overcharges within the purview or Section 415 or t11e <...:ommunJcatlons Act or 1U34.
7. It is agreed that in any action by the Company to recover tbe tolls for any message or messages the prompt and correct transmission and delivery thereor sllall be presumed.
subject to rebuttal by competent evidence.
·
8. Special terms governing the transmission ol messages accordJng fu their classes. as enumerated below, shall apply to mc:ssages in each or sucll respective rla..%cs iu addition
to all tbe foregoing terms.
·
9. No employee ol the CoJDl)auy is authorized to vary the foregoing.
1-49

CLASSES OF SERVICE
DOMESTIC SERVICES
FULL RATE TELEGRAM
A tull rate expedited service.
DAY LETTER~
A deterred service u.t tower than the f ull rate.

~~

:hlessages sent In sections during the same day.

N I GHT LETTER Q!.!:l
Accepted up to 2 A. M. !or delivery not earlier than tbe following morning at rates
substantially lower than the full rate telegmm or day letter rates.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

!..!:!!2

1'ULL RATE
The standard fast service at tun ra.tes. :\lay be writ.ten Jn any lao:;uage th at c:w 00
expressed in Roman letters, or in cipher.
~(COE)

A fast message serv1ce consisting' o! code words not excocd.ln;; 5 letters eacb.. ::'\liulm tlm
, charge.for 5 words applies.

DEFERRED (LC)
Pia.in language moosages,
tor 5 word~ applies.

subordln~tted

£!:!.!:TI

to full rate and code messages. J\Ilnimum cl1an;e

NIGHT LETTER
Overnight plain language messages. :\Ilnimum c!:w.r-bc for 25 words a1>plies.
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CHARLES M. BROOKFIELD
Tropical Florida Representative

DAVID M. WALTERS
Office Manager

August 13, 1951

Telephone : 3-2988

John H. Baker, President
National Audubon Society
1000 Filth Avenue
New York 28, New York
Dear Mr. Baker:
Following is what occured about five P.M., Saturday August 11, while tied up to
my stakes a few hundred yards off of Duck Rock. Albert Daniels and family came up to
the "Egret" and stopped t o talk. He had his fishing nets and it was obviou84 that he
just stopped by on his way to wherever he was going to set•his nets.
He offered me a can of beer which I accepted and we talked for a while. Just after
he tied up another fishing boat (open launch) came alongside and the occupants were
Adolph Stokes, Tom Nobles and Lawrence Brown. W:laa:b:J:x. Whether the boats were together
as a fishing party, I do not know.
Tom Nobles, as evi denced by his actions, was slightly intoxicated. Stokes, Nobles
and Brown proceeded on their way to Huston or Chatham Rivers not l ong after they came
alongside. Five minutes or so, later Albe:ri-Daniels took off and I w~s left alone at the
roost. After watching both boats move off and disappear, I untied and cruised over to
Duck Rock Cove in an attempt to catch a fish for supper lrftep spendi~ and hour or so
1
f j shin~(trolling)obserV'ing Snoonbills and watchin8 the ibis fly over ti.fie cove heading
for Duck Rock. All this time I'm less t hen a mile away and always in sight of the roost.
I started back to Duck Rock still t r olli ng f or my supper. While in a small cove I happened to glance up to look at the roos~ which I often did while trolling, I obserV'ed
an open boat approach the roost. At that time between ten and twenty thousand birds
rose up f rom the mangroves in a mass. Most of the birds were White Ibis but Brown
Pel jcans, D.C. Cormorants, Am. Egrets, Snowy Egrets, Little Blue Herons an d Man O'
ar Birds were also in the flock. I headed for the boat which was drifting alongthe
mangroves and causing the disturbance.
It seemed like they had trouble getting the mJQ"bpe engine started and whe
1\e
got within approx. 400 yards away from the i r boat, after racing full speedjheir
boat started, heading in the general direction of Huston River at full speed. All
three men faced in theopposite direction that I was headin so I couldn't identify them
at first. For some reason they stopped and I came alongside asking why they disturlDed
the birds like they did, then •i•k•c\iiPQ! identifying the three as Adolph Stokes, Tom
Nobles and Lawrence Brown. After telling them that they had bette.r leave before any
more disturbance was caused I went to the roost to see just what harm was done, not
knowing there was any shooting when the birds flew up because the noise of the "Egret's
motor preventing me from hearing any shots.
There was nothing to be found on the water but I did see one adult White Ibis lyunder the mangroves in the mud. Tied my boat to a tree, waked in and found not one but
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three dead White Ibis and one wounded bird, which was flapping it's wings. It was almost dead so I p~t it out of it's misery, then threw all four birds in the cockpit of
"Egret". While picking up the birds the other boat came over after seeing that I
found them. Stokes, when close enough to talk asked me, "You don't think we shot up
the rookery, do you". You,)Opnrx]bdg Qxiib:. no doubt, could understand my position and
feelings as warden. In a way I was more disgusted then angry. I replied to Stokes,
"With your boat being the only boat in the vicinity, these dead birds and your attempt
to get away, proves someone in your boat did the shooting and causing a disturbance.
in Stokes answered, 11 Well, what~s going to happen? 0 In so many words I told him there
wasn't much else to be done except turn the evidence over to the proper authorities because it was a deliberate attempt to shoot up the rookery, after the didn't see me tied
up to the stakes where they had last saw me.

· By this time it was fairly evident that both Stokes and Nobles were intoxicated
to a point where they could not reason. Stokes was more aggressive, where Nobles wanted
to talkll things · over. After mentioning the fact that I was keeping the birds as evidence , Noble entered my boat wi t hout permission and in such a manner that deemed it
unwise for me to keep him out, took the birds and throwing them into thete launch.
After that happened, I suggested that they leave the area and we could talk this
over in town whe n they were ~ble to listen and reason in a decent manner. They still
didn't leave. Then Stokes started a bluffing campaign wpriJlg saying" If you take this
case into court 1~11 t ell everyone .i:tlDI been drinking on the job. That didn't faze me
because I didn't care what happened to me but I had a job to do and I told them so.
Stokes thought that one over and came back with a statement to the effect that I was
flirting with his wife and was going to turn him in for spite1 He kept talking about
me flirting with his wife so much that he began to believe it, coming aboard my boat
and swung at me but missing for it was a hayma.ker that could be seen coming from a mile
oft. And while aboard my boat there were several attempts to strike me in the face with
his fists. Three glancing blows did get to me,catching me behind the ear, on the nose
and just above the eyes. Only a scratch on the nose and a scratch behind the ear were
marks received. Nobles all this time was trying to keep Stokes away from me but he was
in no condition to completely hold him back. At one time Nobles fell to the floor of
the boat with Stokes coming at me swinging but I grabbed both arms, forced him to the
floor and held him there until he quieted down. Figuring that he Jll1i: wouldn't try
any more fighting, I released him, only to have him come at me againm but Nobles by
this time stumbled to his feet and held him or me, I forget which. Any how they still
wouldn't leave but by this time rey mind was made up only they didn't know it. I said,
Look, to-morrow morning(Sunday)I'm coming to Chokoloskee and we'll talk t his over when
you're able to. They thought that one over and believed me even though I did think
about doing it that way. Finally they got in their boat and went towards town.
That's about the whole story and I tried to act in such a way even though it meant
keeping m:r personal feelin gs to m:r self except for one time and ~ that was when
Tom Nobles fell to the floor leaving me %11 facing Stokes. I looked him in the eye and
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said, "Look Odolph(he doesn't like the name Adolph)no
let you guys loose so you can brag about the time the
doesn't mean in any way that I'm scared of you. Later
level ground where you can't pick up a club or bottle
my size11"That was & when he swung at me and I pinned

Telephone: 3-2 98 8

matter what I do with this case,
warden let you go or turn you in,
on when you sober up I'll find
and we'll have it out. You're
him down.

There mi ght be talk about me not f i ghting back but I'd never hit a man who was
drunk and unable to f ight back. Yet they were drunk enough to try to sneak into the
rookery and try to outsmart me. But here's what got me: they were up the Huston or.&
Chatham River where they could have gotten birds but nq they came out and saw that I
wasn't tied up at the roost so they went purposely into the roost.
As far as I'm concerned there's alot at stake, and conditions force me to act
as I think this case should be handled. Jt Warden Wolfley is coming down tomorrow(Tues)
morning and he might be bringing down a state warden, and then we can talk over
possible charges and warrants. I understand now, I think, the status of Duck Rock as
a sanctuary. Without Feqeral Deputy appointment it seems I was just somebody watching
the birds the birds come:!'lmt if these men aren't prosecuted, wel.1--it will sort of
show me up.
Received your telegram and I will talk with Herren.
:i:IUncidentally, after the Duck Rock trouble, it seems that stokes came to Evergglades that same evening and had one heck of a fight with his brothe~Billy. He and
his brother spent Sunday in the local jail.
I'm sorry all this happened but I was forcad into it and will follow it all the
way through:know that I've gone this far. The three men live in Chokoloskee by the way.
Another thing is on my mind. After hearing some local talk I wonder i f this incident stems from anything happening last year just before Glenn Cufaude left the
society. Did they have anything on him??
If you have any advice after reading th i s letter please let me know.

~:::':~'~

H~ . Bennett
AuHubon Warden

I
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June 18, 1964
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Wood
National Audubon Society
3360 S. W. Third Avenue
Miami, Florida 33145
Dear Betty:
It was good hearing from you again . Enclosed are correspondence and
four pages of Hank Bennett's Weekly Warden Reports ranging from July 30
to August 19, 1951, covering the few weeks surrounding the assault on
the warden at Duck Rock. (I have included the July 30th report because
there is a reference to three men from Chokoloskee arrested for netting
shrimp illegally; this is probably related to the August 15th entry about
illegal shrimping.)
Very likely the correspondence between Bennett and Mr . Baker will be a
good deal more valuable since it goes into more detail. We are enclos ing all that we have available. Although there is no rush, we would
like to have these back for our files .
If we can help in any other way, please do not hesitate to call upon us.
Chances are we have a good deal of interesting informati on in the reports
and correspondence that might be helpful to Mr. Griswold in his project.
I'm looking forward to your visit to Audubon House in August since I'll
be back from my vacation by then. And Mr. Clement, who leaves for East
Africa July 11, should be back in New York at that time too.

t.
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ON SATURDAY AUGUST 11TH ABOUT 615 PM CAUGHT THREE MEN FROM
CHOKOLOSKEE AFTER THEY FIRED ON BIRDS AT DUCK ROCK KILLING
. THREE AND WOUNDED ONE. WHITE IBUS. THEY HAD MOTOR TROUBLE AND
--- - - - ----.
WHEN THEY F~NALLY GOT MQTOR STARTED THEY HEADED FOR HOUSTON
RIVER STOPPING WHEN KNOWINGI IDENTIFIEDfHE M• BIRDS WERENT I
THEIR POSSESSION BUT I RETR,EVED THEM FROM UNDER MANGROVES.
---r--~-

~

.-

.,._...,,.

-- --~

THEY DIDNT HAVE TIME TO PICK UP THEIR KILL. FOUR BIRDS
WHICH I HAD HOPErr TO USE AS EVIDENCE IF DECIDING ro TURN
CASE OVER -WERE TAKEN FROM MY BOAT WITHOUT MY PERMISSION.
,.
()NE OF THE PARTY ;, CAME ON TO MY BO!'T, EGRET, MAKI NG SEVERAL
ATTEMPTS TO START FIGHT STRIKING ME THREE TIMES WITH NO
-,
- , INJURY BECAUSE I WAS ABLE TO PROTECT MYSELF. TWO MEN WERE
.
INTOXICATED THE OTH A YOUNG BOY JUS ! . ABO_UT 14 WAS JUST
ALONG.
TODAY- SUNDAY COULDNT CONTACT ANYO~E
TO HANDLE CASE .
WANT fr A FEDERAL CASE AND HOPE TO PROSECUTE UNDER TH e
CIRCUMSTANCES. -___,,..-\
GAVE THEM A-CHANCE
BUT THEIR
ACTIONS -FORCED
·ME TO ACT OTHEllWISE' MONDAY 13TH HOPE TO HAVE WARRANT ISSUED
OR GET BALL ROLLING. ANY SUGGESTIONS. LETTER TC!_ F~L_L_OW_ f
EXPLAINING SITUATION. ODALPH OR ADOLPH StOKES, TOM NOBLES, ~
AND LAWRENCE
BROEN THREE PERSONS -INVOLVED=
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September 19, 1951

Mr.

Hen1J1

P. Bannett

Audubon Y.ildlife lth! :."den
Everg~ades, ,

Florida

Dear Hank:

I he.Te not aoone1· answered your letter of &!pt'3mber 4 because
I talked, as you mow, "1th Mr. Brookfield and he '«ith you and covered,
I thi."'lk 1 the points which he.d not been settled about the boa:t, Art

Eif/ler, etc.

May I e.aairi say to you, however, that tber~ is n0 reason at all
\.q}Oll your altercation with Nobles and Stokes as in

for you to look
any

<-~a.:v

a peraon1J1.l affr.dr.

Dou' t Dli:i.ke that; ini.s-l:;rike, Bci.nk.

Y0~1 "e re

an ofticer carrying out your duties.
sonal remarks.
into any scrap.

I havec't

Iou can afford to overlook perDon't expose yourself to possible injury by getting

h~d

any word from you recently as to wbsther the number

of birdl!! Wiiing the rock is dac:-eaaing. · .As soon 1>a th-sr ·e is no point
in yo:J.r continuing to stc.y & t the roe~, I w&.nt you t o return to Mia.mi
and !.Sk Mr. B1·ookfield for instr..ictions as to what you. cen Jo between

then and the openin6

or

the tour season aroi.llld the first of December.

SinceriJly,

John H. Baker
President

JBB:nm.

Memo to

From John H· B a er

.I

DOMES'"i'ic SER V IC E

\.

Check the class of service desired;
otherwise this message will b e
sent as a fullmte telegram
FULL RATE
TELEGRAM

SERIAL

DAY
LETTER

NIGHT
LETTER

'I

NO. WDS.·CL. OF SVC,

I'

WESTERN
UNION
W. P. MA RSHALL . PRESI DENT

CASH NO.

CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, whkli are hereby agreed to

D .Y

INTE RNATION AL SE RVICE

1206

Check the class of service desired;
otherwise this inc,sage will be
sentatthefullrate
FULL
RATE

DEFERRED

CODE

NIGHT
LETTER
TIME FILED

ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE F'OLLOWING TERMS:

i•.

To guard against rnl$takes or delays, the sender of a message shouJd order It rcpente<l, that
telei:raJ)hed ha.cl< to tbe originating otncc !or comparison. For this, o'le-h:tl! 1.ho
u nrepeated message rate is charged in addition. Unl~s otherwIBe indicated on its fnce, this i::> an unrepeated. me-:ssage aut.l paid tor as .such, iu con:;tderatiun whereof Jt is ;J.l;tt'OO bct.wt~o1'tbe seudcr of tho messa!fe and this Company a.s follows;
L The Company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in tlte transmission or clcllvery. or for nouedellvery. of ~ny me:;sagc rcccivctl !or trans11Ll"qion nt tl.1e uure1>eated~ruc~11<1~
rate beyond the sum or five hundred dollarn; nor for mistal):es or delay$ in the transmission or dcJivery, or for non..deI1very. or any Ul(~:m.~e rt:'reiYed ror truu~rm~~on at the rt·pcatc,1message rate beyond the sum of tive thousand dollars, unless specially valued; nor In any case for delays arislllg trom unavoidable Intcrrupti011 In the workmg ol lt.:> line:J.
2. In any event the Company shall not be liable for damages for mf~takes or delays Jn the transmission or dell very, or tor tlH~ uun-<leltn~ry, of ~iuy mesga~e. whether r:iu-.;cd Uy
the ncgltg:ence of its 8ervnnts or otherwise. beyond the aetuul loss, not C;\'.CeedLDt: ln ttny event the ~um or r\vc tuous::rntl dolJaN, nt wJtl~-1 ar11ount tbf' !-::~thler vt ea.c.1 rue.....;sa:!O rc11r1~Sl'llt". that
tbe message hi va.tued. unless a greater Y!l.lue Is stated in writing by the sender tlercor nt t:rn tlme tlle mcs~age i.-,; hmnert:11l ror tra!l~mi.;,;sion. 1~nd nnle.r.:.~ t ,·~ l"t'peate<l-rue~::::age raW is valet or
.agreed to be paid, and an additional charge equal to one-tcnun o! one percent ot tne a.ruouut by which sucn vaJuatlon 15,1alJ. exc:eed live t1HJlJ!'i:tud duUnri5.
_
3. The Company is hereby made the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this message over the lines ol any other compn.ny when ncce.'<«ttry tu reach ii• 1Jc.>ll11u.tlon.
4. Except as otherwt~e indicated ln conn.ectlon with the listing of individual places in the tlled tarlfTs of the Company_. the amount 1,alcl for the trau~mi!:i . . i1Jfl o! u. '1ome:-;t1('; ll'Ie~ram
or an Incoming cn.l.Jle or radio me&ia.ge covers tr.s delivery within· the lollo~n~ hmit."l: l u c1til~S or town..; or -'>.OHO or mora Ju.w.v1tant .- '"'·uert- t.1 ~ '- 'u.npnl!.'·· h:1"' ::11 o,nce \Yhicl:l. n~ ~110wn t)y tho

~~eti~A~tii~~~~; ~i?:g~5~g,~~tb~p:1~:tii?Jht~~~il~ oti :h~g6~~K D~~~ 'rr~~·~~~iia~Pi~'i~~\·1~-~t~t~:Z.';~r~·~~~t~io~h ~~:r:i:e~~~· 0~t ~·i;~R~10~;11~::,·;;JJ~~~' ~'i~il1fi~~l;l(~~~~'~r ih:. ~~~1~i-1~tnf1 ~;me~~
1

1

1

In citiPS or towns O[ less than 5.000 inhabitants Ln which na ottice or tbe Company ls located. within oue-llalf mile of the ttl~raph o!llcf'. Beyond the limit,; :wo,·e ~pccitlcU the <~or11p1lDY
d oes not undertake to make delivery, but will endeavor to urran~e tor delivery a..:; the :.i.!?enr, or the ~endff. with the under,;,;tandlng that the "i(·JFlPr nut1torizt_'.~ the co11ect.ion or auy ad1litlnnUl
charge from the addressee nnd agrees to pay•such additional cha~e i! It ts not rollt.o.cted from the n.tldrei~?,e, There will be no n.ddiliOD!\l ch:trgu !or dcliYeri!·~ made 1J3~ telcpllut1l~ wltllln.
tbe corporate limits o! any city or town In which an ottice o! the CJompn.ny L.; located.
•

5. · No responsibillty attaches to this Compnny co-Pcerning messages until the same ure acceptell at one o1 its transmitting oillcr:;; awl i! a mc"\Sa~e-i.s :-1ent to .-;uc:h office Uy uuc t>C
·
t11~ claim Is not presented in writing to the Com11ally, ra-1 within :;ixty 1lay:-' after the m~sugc ls JUe<J with
the Company for transmisHion in the ca;.;c or a mcs:.;age bet\"Jeen points witllin tne t nited States (except ill the ca~e or an lntr:1~tate UlP.:-:~age in Texa~) or between a point iu the L'nited
States on tbc one band and a point in Alaska, Canada. Labrador. l\lex:ico, Newrouudland and St. Pierre & ~Ilqne1on L~cls on the othrr liaucl. or lwtween o:t 1"10illt In the l!nited States anrl
a ship at sea or in the air, (b) within 95 days after the cause o! action, H any, sh.all have uccrued in tile ca:sc or ftn intrastate message tu Trxn .... a1111 . r•J within 180 11a-p; ;1 Ctcr tlle message b JUctl
with tbe Company tor transmi$Sion in the case or a mess.age between a point in the rutted State.c; and a rorf'ign or overseas point uthc·r 1ban the points :<-:prclfkd abo\·c ill thld 11:•r~1grnpb ;
provided, however, that this condition shall not apply to claims ror damages or overcliurgcs wltWn the purview of Section 415 of th'.' l '011uuu111t•a.llous Act Pf rn3!.
·
7. It is agreed tbat in any action by tbe Company to recover the tolls tor a.ny message or messages the prompt and correct trau.:;mh.-;lon awl tfoliYrry thereof :sll!\11 be Pl't.':-iUltletl,
subject to rebuttal by competent evidence.
8. Speeial terms govern:Ing the transmtsslon or messages according to their clu..:;ses, as enumeratetl Uelow, ~ball apply f..o Wc:.i~•ul'~ lu cav4 vt i::iUCl.i .r~vecUve cla~.:3es Lu u.UWtiou
to all the lorcgoing terms.
9. No employee ol the Company Is authorized to vary t.lle foregoing.
the Company's messengers, he a eta !or that purpose us tlle agent or tne sender.

6. The Company will not be liable for damages or statutory penaltie.<'f when

1-49

CLASSES OF' SERVICE
DOMESTIC SERVICES
FULL RATE TELEGRAM
A full rate expedited service.
DAY LETTER~
A deterred se!"'lcc at lower than the !Ull rate.
~(SER)

Messages sent in sections d'tiring tbc same day.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
FULL RATE .(!!!2
The standard fast serYlce at ruu rail
expressed in Roman letters, or in cipher.

.\la.)· be written m

'1-Il,f

language tila.t. can lH3

~(COE)

A fast message service .coruistiu:; or 1JOde words :riot excoodlnr; S letters ea.ell.
cbarge for 5 words applies.·
DEFERRED~

Plain langun,ge messo,gcs.

suborrlinat~tl

to ftlll ra.tu

~lml cod~

rne."iS;.\ges. :\linimwn ollar:,;t'

tor 5 word• applies.
NIGHT LETTER (NL)
Accepted up to 2 A. J\l. lot delivery not earlier than tbe following morning at rates
substantially lower than the lull rate telegram or <lay Jetter rates.

~Iluimu111

n

NIGHT LETTER (NL
Overnight plain language messa:;cs.

~Iiuiwuru

charl{'o f1..1r 25 word:; <lPl>llt,..;;.

NATIONAL

SOCIETY

AUDUBON
r§lt/1U~.ffFh ;r~,,tA/e

· fMO

ff!£n~

2&1

CHARLES M. BROOKFIELD
Tropical Florida Represem ative

DAVID M. WALTERS
Office

r:f#&VfYIUW

September 4, 1951

M~nager

13 McAllister Hotel Arcade
311 East Flagler Street
Miami, Florida
Telephone: 3-2988

John H. Baker, President
National Audubon Society
1000 Fifth Avenue
New 28, New York
Dear Mr. Baker:
Enclosed is a telegram forwarded to me from Miami.
the Ibis down from Tampa is ~ out of the question.

So it seems that bringing

At the present the situation at Duck Rock is very good. After ma.king two trips
to the roost last week with Art Eiffler I didn't notice any appreciable dedrease in
the amount of roosting birds.
Since the hearing I've talked with many people from Everglades and Chokoloskee.
Most of them figure that Stokes and Nobles are really in for it after being caught
at Duck Rock,&none of them are going to try anything until after the trial. I even
think that the shooting of ibis on the flyways has slacked off, especially in the
Chatham and Huston River area. Those two visits to Duck Rock with Eiffler helped
the situation alot also.
So until we get this boat . trouble straightened out I think it would be a good
idea for me to make one or two trips out to Duck Rock with Art Eiffler every week.
If we pay for the gas and pay something for his trouble it would help. Would you
approve of that?
I haven't seen Nobles since the hearing but the other day Stokes was in Everglades
and tried to makeii a little trouble. He had a few drinks and attempted to start a
fight with me but I could see no sense in ma.king the situation worse for him or me
so nothing came of it. I still don't. trust Stokes, sober or drunk and have been
keeping my eyes open. I'm not the type of guy to go looking for trouble so if StGkes
continuesto act this way the best thing to do would be to have a little talk with
the Sheriff. If that don't help, well we might have a run in.
Charlie Brookfield should be back soon and I'll contact him as soon as possible.
He should know what to do about the Egret. The engine is still in the garage, here in
Everglades.
Still haven't received word (officially) on the trial but the solicitor in Key
West said it would come up around the 12th or 13th of this month. I'll let you
know the . exact time of the trial when they notify me.
Sincerely
Henry P. Bennett
Audubon Wilc:U,ife WarPen
(

WESTERN
UNION

This is a full-rare
Telegram or Cablegram unless irs deferred character is indicated by a suitable
symbol above or preceding the address.

( 7 ;1•

SYMBOLS
• •l=Day l etter
Nl=Night Lener
LT=lnt:'l LenerTelecr.:im
\'lT =lnt'l Victory Ltt.

W . P . MARS H ALL , PR ES I DEN T

The filing time shown in tb

0

"

- •- ., _

_

;egrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Tim.e of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination
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H P BENNETT=
13 MACALLISTER ARCADE MIAMI FLO=
-

: IBIS ON WAY FOR MAJOR REPAIRS ON HULL AND MOTOR•

IMPOSSIBLE TO DELIVER
UNDER SIX WEEKS=
-=FRED W SCHULTZ=
---

· lB 1S=
THE OO?IIPANY WILL APl'REOlA'l'E SlJGGES'l'lONS FROM l'l' S PATltONS CONCERN L.....-G ITS SERVICE

PM 2 26

September 301 1965

Mr . Jack Whetstone

Box 806
Inwno]talee1 norida
1>ea.r Jack:

'l'Oank you for your letter of September 25 amiounci!lg your
decision to leave the Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary, as of
October 311 and to return home and undertake to get back
into ecbool. in orter to do graduate work. I actual.4r
think 1t is an excellent idea of youm to try to continue
your schooling and hope yavr recent experiences 1n our
field program will have proven worthwhile as well as
interesti!lg .
We, of course, :bope tbat you will continue your interest
in our work and that you can rejoin sane California group
and help advance tbe objectives of the Society.
~ve notified our Treasurer's office that a final check
aboul.d be sent you to include October 31st as a termination
date .

I

With all good vi.shes to you and Mr's. Whetstone and the hope
that we may see you at the Bacramento convention in
Bovember 1966, I am,
Sincerely,

Roland C. Clement

Staff Biologist
RCC:cec

25 S'eptember, 1965
Mr. Roland C. Clement
Staff Biologist
National Audubon Society
1130 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Clement:
Since coming to Florida, I have often given thought
to returning to school as a graduate student. After considering the various possibilities, I have decided to
continue my studi es and obtain a teaching credential. Although I have en j oyed my work with the Society very much,
I have come to feel that my abilities lie more in the field
of education.
Financial and housing cons i derations make it necessary
for us to leave Corkscrew within a month , and to facilitate
C>Gyour bookkeeping we have planned to leave on the first of ·--f
November. I hope that you will find this satisfactory.
Serving the Audubon Society has creen a most rewardi ng
experience and if possible, I would like to continue on a
volunteer basis in California.

Warden
Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary

I
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1130 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

MEMO

To-Mr. Benjamin
Frorn_

--11--. -l.L..Ll:IJl&Oj~------

- - --1"8,__._JuH-1-'ly.,__,6"""'S'r--Re:

19-

Leon Stem aala17

I am .puzzled that neither of ua was given
a clar1f1eat1on on the tenure of Messrs.
Stem and Chandler in the Okeechobee region
ror warden services this spping.
Because I agreed with Mr. Brookfield that
Mr. Stem's services could wel1 be extended
to Julx J1 to protect the King's Bar Rookery,
an addition to his original assignment.
I therefore authorize paying him 50.00
for each of the aonths of June and July.

P.S.

I assume, as Mr. Porter's records

seem to indicate, that Bod Chandler's
seasonal term ended Karch Jlst.

'

.
(

·J uly

30, 1965

To All Audubon Wardens :
This will introduce Mr . Jamea Callaghan,
Superintendent of our Oyster Bay Se.nctuary (the
Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Sanctuary) in Bew York .
Mr . Callagha,n lns been asked to make a
tour of all our east coast and gulf' coast sanctuaries
to becane familiar with all phases of their operations,

their equipment, and personnel requir ements, since
he will assist the adm1n1stration. in the maintenance
and operation of our sanctuaries .
Please accord him all possible cou:ttesies,
supply aey information he may deem iJllportant, and
otherwise treat him as an official representative
of my office .•
Sincerely,

Carl W. :Bucbheiste.r
President
CWB: rt

v

\
\

I

0

RCC I

0
0

RDB · -·

)

RET

0

~e
[] Please return
y 10, 1965

l

The tional Audubon Society owns
tract ot land on Dig ine Key.
It. appears th.a t recent ditching on the Key may admit salt water

into the fresh water table and adve.-•ely eft;e ct the vegeution.

The So.oiet.y reqUelts .the Monroe county Zoning Board to aet np

suita.b le restdct.lona on canal and dlteh digging ln Monroe County
to prevent the intrusion of salt water int.o ·reea where the water

table is no fresh .

Respect.fully submitted.

c

:bj

ce: Cerl • Buchheiater, President
cc: Herbert ~Ula , Vloe President

/

f

JOM-9-64
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NATIO NAL

.

UD BON S?CIETY

1130 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

MEMO

r_
. ·.BJnjamin
To,_ _ M
_
_____,,___ _ · - - From, _ _

R_.__
Clement
_ _ _ _ _ __

____8_J_u_l~y_6~5_ _ 19_
Re :

Leon Stem salar y

I am puzzled tha t neither of us was given
a clarification on the tenure of Messrs .
Stem a nd Cha ndler in the Okeechobee region
for warden services this spping.
Because I agreed with Mr . Brookfield tha t
Mr . Stem ' s services could well be extended
to July 31 to protec t the Ki ng ' s Bar Rookery ,
an addition to his ori gi nal assignment .
I t herefore authorize paying him $50 . 00
for each of the months of June and July .

P.S.

I assume , as Mr . Porter ' s records
seem to indi cate , that Rod Chandl er • s
seasonal term ended March Jlst.

\

~,

•,,. . .

I

May 17, 1965

1r~ Leon T.
tem, Jr~
Route 2, Box 43
Moorehaven, lo.rid&

Dear Mr.

Stems

Mr. Brookfield vi 1ted

at my ane yesterday and we agreed that we
should ve you extend your Wardens' 1p to provide protection forte
King's Bar 'Rookery
d that fCJr t his extra work we shall pay you an
extra .$50.00 ~er mo t beginning now. In ot _er words, we shall pay
you ~5.00 tor t .be aecond bal.:t ot May and •50.00 tor June and July.
-,

__

l

.__.,,_

Pleaue ke p in mind that, in addition to your veekly reporta of
aetiv1t1es, I VOUl.d like to 1.ave a sea.onal aumary of t e production
of t he areae
er tour eupc-vision . What ve need 1• your beet eet.imate of t e numbers of pairs nesti
1n t hese various rOOker!ea, an4
t e production ot yourJg. The1e counte are, ot course, to be made v1t4out undue diaturbance to t e neeting birda t emaelvea.
you knov, Mr. Brookfield will be in Maine tor the
send. all coanunication1 to me during t 11 period.

~

lllllllleJ" 10

Wit all good wishes, I am,
Sincerely,

Ronald C. Clement
Statt Biologiat

ROC:met

~

cc: Mr. Oeorge Porter
Mr. Charle• BrOOkfield

pleaae

;u/o-w-4 /f/~<1?~c.~~ .
/

~ ~ ~J ~(/_,CJ
3~ ~

"/ /,J / ' J

Ef~~ &.~

~

~ bj/o/r:,.S-

s

o/!aC)ffo - .
Jr19 u-.
I

9t/vC-

20M-8-63

1130 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

MEMO

Received telephone call from Charles Brookfield advising us that, as of
November 10, the following wardens will be on duty at our Okeechobee
sanctuaries:
Roderick E. Chandler
505 Petit Street
Okeechobee, Florida .
Leon T. Stem, Jr .
Rt. 2, Box 43
Moorehaven, Florida
The period of service will be from November 10, 1964, to March 31, 1965,
and the remuneration will be $100.00 a month, payable on the 10th of each
month, the last pro rata payment to be made as of March 31, 1_965 . .

cc:

Mr . Roland C. Clement
Mr. Charles Brookfield

I

NATIONAL

AUDUBON
5/oriJa

SOCIETY
3360
J/orida

SW 3rd _Ave.

CHARLES M. BROOKFIELD

Telephone: 371-0544

FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVE

November 13, 1964

George Porter, Assistant Treasurer
Nat · nal ud on or · ty
11 0 ifth Avenue
New York, New Yo k 10028
Dear George:
Confirming our te ephone conversation of yesterday,
I have hired .Roderick Chandler, 505 Petit Street,
Okeechobee, and Leon T . Stem, Jr., Route #2, Box 43,
1oore Haven, as temporary part -time wardens beginning
November 10. They are each to receive $ 100.00 per
month until further notice.
I am applying for a Phil ips 66 credit card for Stem
as that is the most convenient station for him to get
fuel for our boats and jeep .
I authorized him to
have the seats recovered in the outboard boat.
Sincerely,

Charles Mo Brookfield
CMB/ecw
CC:

Carl w. Buchheister, Preside~
Roland Clement, Staff Biologist

Founded 1905 ... Dedicated to Conservation of Wildlife, Plants, Soil and Water in Relation to Human Progress
National Headquarters: 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, New York

May 25, 1965

Irving Benjamin, Vice President
National Audubon Society
1130 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10028
Dear Mr. Benjamin:
In accordance with your letter of May 21st I have sent the W-4 form
to John E. Stonitsch and asked that he mail it to you after completing
it. His starting date for handling the mail for the Miami office was
May 17th. For the records of the different departments at Audubon House
L
any communication with John can be sent to him, P.O. Box 347, Coconut
Grove Station, Miami, Fla. 33133. The Audubon is using the same box
to have the mail put into for the surmner.
Thank you for your good wishes in my new job. Real Estate, Mortgages and
high finance, is something very new for me - and certainly different!
With my best.
Sincerely, ..

iJd_,
Hilda Johnson
1239 So. Bayshore Dr.
Miami, Florida 33132

hj
P.S.

I will be working on the Inventory week ends and I sure will do my
best to get it completed and to you by the end of June.
H.

•

May 21. 1965

Mrs. Hild• Johnson
1239 So. Bayshore .o rl've
"tami. Florid•

De•r HI Ida:

In your letter of May 12, you lnfon1 . . that John E. Stonltsch
wt t I be workl ,ng .f or ·U S e.t • salary of $30.00 a 1J10ntb. Would
you be good enough to INive him fl11 out the enclosed urd and
•lso advise ... as to ftls starting date ..
I hope you are enjoylnt your ne. posltl0rt.
llndest personal regards.

Sincerely,

1 rvhtt leftj•ln

Vice 'resident
tB:gs

Enc.

.•
•'

...

' ..••
AUDUBON

NATIONAL

SOCIETY

J/orda Ollice
2825 OAK AVENUE
CHARLES M. BROOKFIELD
flORIOA REPRESENTATIVE

443•0651

May 12, 1965
Irving Benjamin , Vice President
National Audubon Society
1130 Fifth venue
New York, N.Y. 10028
Dear Mr. Benjamin:
As you no doubt know, I am leaving the Audubon Society May 15th and'.. also

making all arrangements to close the office as of that date until Mr.
Brookfield returns in September.
This week I am just racing against time to get everything settled, phones,
mail, etc. I start a new job with the Allen Morris Real Estate Firm on
May 17th.

I

7

Mr. Brookfield got away this morning on his trip to Maine. He said he will
be phoning Audubon House when he reaches Greenwich. Before he left today
he asked that I please write and inform you and Mr. Porter that John E.
Stonitsch will be picking up the mail at the Post Office Bo~ and forwarding
it. I will try to inform him before I leave as to what should be sent where
and to whom. Mr. Brookfield requested Mr. Stonitsch be paid $30.00 per ---month for this service. His address is P.O. Bo~ 347, Coconut Grove Sta.,
Miami , Fla. This P. O. Bo~ will also be used for the Audubon Society.
I told Mr. Brookfield last week that I would try to take inventory before
leaving, but it is just impossible. I haven't even had a chance to get it
started. Very definitely I would not let Mr. Brookfield down, but the only
solution I see is that I come in on Saturdays. It will take several week ends,
part of Saturdays, as I have household chores at home, to accomplish this.
But I feel it can be completed by June 30th, end of your fiscal year.
I will send in the end of the month report by Friday, make deposit for the
sales, send in all the e~pense slips and mail.. you the difference to make
the $100.00 petty cash fund.
If there is anything you wish to add to this, or ask or advise me, I will be in
the office through Friday. My home address is 1239 So. Bayshore Dr., Miami , Fla.

r

Very s~
:-;;e~e:11-;;y-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CC:

George Porter, Asst. Treasurer

Hilda Johnson

Founded 1905 ... Dedicated to Conservation of Wildlife, Plants, Soil end Weter in Relation to Human Proeress
National Headquarters: 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, New York
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MEMO
To

RC

From_ _R
_ C_C_______

8

65

_ _ _ _ _Juiliy
_ _ _ _ _ _ 19_

Re:_ _S_t_e_m
_ ' ._s_ s_e_r_v_i_c_e_s__

Following CWB's springtime visit to
Florida (for Corkscrew dedication , etc .)
I learned, by happenstance , that CWB
and Brookfield had authorized Leon
Stem to buy a Scout vehicle .
This puzzled me , since it was our early
understanding that Stem was to be a
provisional warden, until we could find
the right man to replace Glen Chandler
in the Lake Okeechobee region.
I was, however, asked not to broach the
matter just then (by GP) , since CWB had
apparently told GP he was not to question
how these things were done , but issue the
necessary papers .
Porter ' s understanding was that Stem 's
and Rod Chandler ' s services were to be
seasonal ,, ending March Jl. But when
Brookfield visited me in May (see letter
5/17 to Stem) I gathered that Stem was
to be on until the end of July , largely
to extend protection to King ' s Bar Rookery .
Porter and Benjamin were given no memos on
this by Brookfie ld.
This , however , was
apparently worked out profisionally with CWB
on the phone , and CMB wainea to confirm with
me, so I should have memoed IB.
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•ball pay
Ju:Qr.

1ur.-!!ll' •O pl.MM

Mr. Leon T. at.1 Jr.
Rt. 2, Box 43
?ttx>rehaven, !'la.
Dear Mr . Stem:
~ rou know, Mr. Broaktield J"elql Jour report• t o ua hU"e 1n new
York t~ :permanent :tUing.. I vould Uke to e.U that JOU pl.eue
fill 1n the first tvo lines of t~ report tann1, liat1ng t he aanc ...
t ue..ry ere& as Icli:.e O!::eechobee and gi;ving ua the 4.atea 1n
Your recent reporte bave contained only t h• day ot the month and
not the yee:r and aince I em not eJ.waye 1.n t he ott1ce~to :tile \hU
material it leads to piling up and. contu91on 1.n View ot the tact
t hnt O\n" secretaries ere not always e.cque.inted \fith our many sane•
tuariea. There a.re thirty two at pre1ent and at leut a dozen
people .t iling veekly reporta so )"QU VQU1.c1 appreciate that t he papeio

•Ullll8l'J'.

work .tteelt is 1omet1mea a problem.
With all. soot wi111ea, I am

Si ncerely,

Roland c. Clement
Start JU.ologiat

Ml. I lYUtCi ·IEttJAION
George Porter

Rec:eiv•ui telephone e•lt f ·r011 Ch•r1es 8rookf'leld advising us tti.t, as of
lov.t>er 10. the ,f ol lowing wrdens wl 1.1 be on- cluty at our Okeechobee
san;c;tuar ies:
loderf ck E• .chandler

SOS Petit 'Street

Okeechobee. flori4.a
Leon T,. Stea. Jr.
lt. 2~ lox. ..3
MOorehaven, f'J.or i da

The period of se rv ice w:Jl I be fre19 11ove9ber I 0 ,. l 964
aAd the r•uneration wt II be $180.00 a 110nth. payable
110nth,. the I as t pro "•ta ,pay11ent to be •de as of -.rch -,...,,.'ol4""~!1F"'

cc:

Mr. lo1.and

c.

Clement

Mr. Charles lrookf ieid
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Mt-. Charle• M· :Brookt1ell

2&!' oak Av..
Coconut Grove,

ru..

\!-. •

33U3

Dear Charlie I

Ben it ia 'l'hur•dl.1 afternoon en4 Xhave b.e4 no 'llOn tr<* ,-ou with
rege.1:'4 te your planned V11it eat-ly thtt -*lt to ti:. Corkaot"eY! X
left you with ti. undent&DA'.lng tbat it ,.. my dec111cm th.at you

•coept lllt<ilUn#on' • fteignatioaJ. that YQu not appoint o-na tn hi•
place, 'b\tt Mk bSJI to etq Q1l fP,.n,n, him t.Uthorlty to ~ .._ the hft4
nu. tm.l.y on a tellPOn.tY' bui• .&Q.t\ until tuch tima .aw had -~a
new superintendent. l a molt eager to heal" vbat traup1n4 on you.r
vi•1t and 'Wben t~ attchJ.naont w:tll .iJ.eave.

~

John Bogen ot .llaple• bal been. recouaen4e4 . .. a well 1lU&lit1ed Jim\ to r
the superintendent • s Job. Be vu toiwrl.y emplo1M by the Lee 01,Pni••
LUm'ber Com;pllrq1 -.ct it -.. ~ vllo •ftabliabe4 tbe 't o\ltb.errl l>O\melaey ot
~ Anet~ vhUe 1.n tl.- CODlJllUlY' I em;pl.07. Be . . 'beeD very -lpful
ii\ giv1ng int~tion to Herb KUJ.j. Joel ~g t.U.. me tlW.t he
bat an ••cellent pertonalit7,. gQOA cbaract., • coUep hEP"tte in
forestry 'a.ml_ ~ tlle Cbrlutcrw tnttat•l.1• l Yill let 10u. lmov in
due COurJ•>- ~ _x _vUl law· it to ~u to get in touch with h1a1 or
·~ ao 111Mlt• Joel thtnlr.a that bi• W'1te ' • one-balt ~thip ill •
bet.uty _.lo. ..a her vo1"ldng. thes-eln 1111' b4t a atumbllng block to
acceptance by Jogera. Regen 11 n01t the Ju'WDUe officer tor the
Sberitt' a J>e:Pf,rtmnt. ~8 c1-i• him u & cloae fl"1en4 &nd
adlld.re• him greatl,7. Me61\Vhile; I •setting a line on Boser• trora

other eou:rc••.

·

·

We lliUlt act to get • mn iuMl.184 1n the eoriu.~ u aooa u po••ible
certainl.Y betore you:t de)llllt'tun 1n 1113 tor Maine . In fact, %think
lt u . ao impoJ"ta.nt tbat • set the Conacrev aattu well 1n ban4 thn
X will not permit YolU' l••vina tor *1ne 'qlltil it ia. We ha'" JU.It MA
too mu.Ch tl'OU'bl• .v ltb tbat 1rr0n4ertul an4 important sanct~ ..

-.a

Tb&nks tor

yo~

bavi?lg 1'0U ¥1th

CWJhe•

eourte11ee to 81U1e &:04 • ·

u.

We enJoyed gre•tl.y

Carl w. Bichheiatel"
Pre1ident

.A pril

30, l965

Mi.--. Cbad.e• M. Brook:f'i•ld
tiane.l. A~ Soo1ety

2825 Oak Avcu
Cooonut Gro~,,

. r1da

33133

'Bii• ~I . A. 8"mun (lfoo4y), lpeci-1 Asai.-t tor Fi.ah•
14lit'e CaM&rvation,
part.i.aent o1 the Air Jorce, telepboned me
· rtaing tba.t th• A1r l'orce wou14 _ .
me.nta vitb L>r
Air
Por ee
1:n
ine to pt'OVide & heUcopteA· fen· OW' iJle. llGSle lu:rvey.
You VS.ll recall that,over the pbone eever.:1. 4aya o, I tol4 )Q.I that
I ·
learned trom the A1r rorc.e that :1t coWA DOt provide thi• bel,p.
I e= ,..ry
tmeed ~ tbe tUMit nen g1 wn r'J WQo4y ee.nraa th1.a
m.o~ .

I left it with \foQdy- that you are to •top o"Ver 1n
h1ngton
to ~ him enroute north, vbic I under~ vill be about 2114·~,
in order to ·
all t
f:1ll&l err
eaenta . It 1• 111'.pO't"tant thnt
you a:::
e by ma.U or tel.epbone with ~· -.itually ~bl.e
time eD4 date tor
call by you :t hi• Office in the Pentagpn . Hie
ad4rua and tel.epbone number are:
· • E. A. (Wooa.y) &mr4im
ap.cw Auietant ~ fish ·• Wi l411f.

ConMrvat1on

~t
~n

J

CW'Btrt
cc:
•

t . A. &et!lman
Mt" . RolaD4 C. Cle!!MtUt
~· .

Alexander

nmt XV

of th• Air Foree
25, D.c.

Carl W. 1'u.ohbe1.Wr
Pre•ident

Charl

8

erbe rt

kf1eld

Apr1l 9 , 196.$
X y Deer

ills

A

et"uge

e have been • 1t1n on your report concerning damage
y. There 1s
done to ey Deer lands on B1 Pine
noth1
on record here 1n the New York Off1oe rroa
you or Sandy as to d a e done by the os ut to Control
Commission people .
In add.1 t1on to ·that report,. 1 t is 11t1 ortant tor us to
know
t 1f eny;h1ng the Federal
vemm.ent 1s going
to do about d

e to the •

hat are you t1nd1n a far a ou leg l ri gh t
re
eonoerne.d?
ve ou any w:ord from our attorney 1n .1am1
on th1s aco"?

Conies toi
C rl W. Buchheister
oland C1e ent
I

•.

MEMO

0

0

0

All Sanctuary personnel

To:

From: Mr .. C.

w.

Date:

3/5/fh

Buchheister, President

Mr. Roland C. Clement 1 s responsibilities

Re:

Thia is to formalize a.Ild. publish r:ay announcement that Mr. Clement bas
been g:lv'en overall supervision and p.la.nning responsibilities in connection

with

aJ..l..

of the Society's farflung sanctuary programs.

To hel.:p him in this worlt, and to effect sayings of' time and trav-el, however, Mr-. Charles M. Brookfiel.d of' our Miami Office has been :placed in
direct charge of !.!_orid.a sanctuary ma"Gters, consulting with Mr. Cl.ement
where called for. Florida vra.rdens should therefore send their weekly reports to Mr. Bookfield, who w:i.ll laterfile them with Audubon House.
Likewise, in Call:i:"ornia, the wardens will report directly to Mr. William

N. Goodall at his E1 Monte office.
Texas wardens w:ill report directly to Mt-. Clement for the t ime being, as
willlmdens in other areas of the country.

This line of cammand--fl"om field personnel-to regional representativest o Mr. Clement-to the Presider1t--applies to all r outine operations u.nd is
designed to simplify the Presid~nt's day-t o-day operations.

30M-l 1-62
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National Audubon Society
Audubon House
1130 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10028

September

9,

l~

Mt· . Charl s I(. :arook.fiold

t1onal Audubon Society
3360 s. W. Third Avenue
M1 ., Flori 33145
Dear

lie:

ollow-up on my le·tt er concerni
the lellding of
Fish nd
Canmia ion in the
·C ·
ut on Mr. Bucbbeister • s memo of
3 o
sti t t bee us Glel'lll Chandler
done
llttle on ke OkeechO e dUl~i
the
t tvo hunting s
eons w migb,t deter
1¢ Franklin
t.o the
nd
end b1m to :fill the vi cancy :t Wakulls s ings .

Bee e ot t
much lnrger Everglade 1C1te population which
Vill be on band tbi f U, nd been; e I lmov we have been
criticized :f'or Glenn Chandler's inactivity in this sector of
protection; I t el tllat ll'rankl.1n
sbould be introduced
to the lAk.e Okeechobee.. Loxahatcbee region ju t
soon s
o Gibl.e D4 devote the
est
t of hi.s time to t his one
t k this c
fall .
v

I
i·

'£

s

besitntio4 in sugge ting t

rred to t

be ver

t Glenn C:bruxller be
Ilk Fagin, although 1!

er, _ •

u.pervised sanewbnt he m1g1Jt. do

very excellent Job

iDdeed .

Fim.ll.y,
l Jla.s sugge ted t t you
the :w en:f'orcem nt problem outh of

e a

~sonal

ples i:f tb1s seems

·sib.l •

Sinccrel.y,

Roland c. Cleuaent
Staff Biologist
BCC:rp

cc :

• Ca..r-l W.

uchhci ter

in

30M-11-1
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MEMO
Roland Clement
_ _S
_
e_
p_
t_
e_
m_
b_
e_
r~
J~,_ _ 19 ~4
To
Charles Brookfield
C . W. Buchheister
Re: W
arden at Wakulla
F rom _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _

It is my understanding that we are
p lanning to place Franklin Adams in the
Okeechobee area to replace Glen Chandler .
If Adams accepts, why would it not be feasible to send him to Wakulla from the period
of November 21 to mid-January? This is
roughly the length of the hunting season in
Florida .
As far as I can see , Glen Chandler,
for the past two hunting seasons did virtually
noth ing . I evenbelieve that he no longer
wanted to assist state wardens during the
hunting season because of mincident that
occurred a number of years ago . Be all that
as it may, since we have had vir t ually no
warden protection in the Okeechobee area
during the past two years or more , we would
not be losing too much if we didn't have
it for about two months this coming winter .
On the other hand, if you two think
that it would be bad to have an Audubon
Warden away from Okeechobee during the
hunting season, then let ' s drop the idea
of s ending Adams to Wakulla . I know of
n o one else to r ecommend for Wakulla .
C. W. B .

C . W. B . /jq

.
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September 21

Sep·tember ; , 1964
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akul:la Sp:rlngs P.0,tel

W kulla Springs , i ·l.or1<1a

D

N""

Franlu

Thank you for 1our ~lq)re a.lone ot canown about
111-as
and .:i'«'JUt" flOoQ W.lsbea •· LtiH 1U J\Ul.6 1 to · V1ot1 ·t o &.n •cute ttf&Ok
ot ah waa ts.o revo •
· you •1 .know , th& cure tor th1 s 1• to r••!Jl
naot.1ve unttl uch ti · a there. 1-s no lo'~ auY d.ru'lg&r to the
h rt. 1 a i-ecouperati.q t our Sharon A'Ulluboa C~te, a lo•el7
plAe.6 tu Conn.eot1out. I oontl.t1'1e to work tb:rouati tb.e ottlo.,.
e 11.l 4c> our beat to px-ov1da an at.td.1 1onal · rd.en for
unttng $eason at our Waklillla SprtAgs San.<>tUA1'1 • I am sen 218
copy of 70\U' le ter and t1f repl.J to ot.tt" Mr. Rolan4 Clement who 1e
reapona1l>le tor tb.e· over-all a.<1ut1niatl'at1cn or ow- Sanot ~le , an4
to Hr. Oharlea Bt-ookt1eld, wbo 1 respons11:tl.e for the opera ti.on a.M..
ntenanoe cf our .1'1or14a anotnaarlt.ta. 1 know tllBt tne1 w1 1 both
g1'fe thought to gett1.tlg e.nprt-t1me Warden, or to &$a.1gn1 one ot
ou.r reg~l · r Pl.or1da W&.rden·· to .kW.la or the PO~ly two month•
1nYolve4.. It we auppJ..y a Warden, 701.a will llaye to prov1de- a ren · 4
trailer or other living ocommo
ions. lnatee.4 of ld.rlJlg
u.er
GT ' ry 1 ar, 1t woul.4 b
ohe per ln the l
run 1r 1ou put up
ttto
bedroorn, one l!v.t..ng :ttoo •k1 toJ1en oab1n.

.,...,

tb~

'.1 ther 7ou w1 ll h
nt as to w t we

r 1n due eourse from Kr., Bl'OQkf1 14

111 do in pro-.S.dlng the asa1 tan

Barr1ot and l look back co.nataatl on the won .rfu v1a1t
d w1th rou aD4 four lo•el.Y l.a4J last spi-lng. :t am nger to oome
down l t 1n tho tall or during the wlnt&r. "1 be.st to 701;1 both.

we

:u.noerely',

CWB/3q
CCi
Oland Ole
t
Ch rle Brookt1el4

Carl w. BuabheJ. ter
Pres1dent

..

·

1.,

c 0 p y

WAKULLA SPRINGS HOTEL
Wakulla Springs,
Florida
August 26, 1964 .
Mr . Carl W. Buchheister, President
National Audubon Society,
1130 Fifth Avenue,
New York 28, New York

Dea r Mr . Buchheister,
We just recently learned of your having been sick
and hope by now you are well on the way to recovery .
Since every one concerned was so well pleased with
the r e sults of having an extra Warden living on the north side of the
river during hunting . season last year, I am in hopes that we can make
a similar arrangement this year .

The deer, turkey and ducks have

increased real well and the season for taking them starts November 21 .
I understand that Mr . Flannigan may not be able to
return since he has taken a steady job and his little daughter is
starting school .
I was wondering if an ad similar to the following
in the next issue of the Audubon Magazine or a good Northern newspaper
would not bring good r e sults in the event you do not have some one
in mind ::
Wanted - Single or married man with game warden experience
to live in the heart of one of the National Audubon
Societies most b eautiful Sanctuaries located in north
west Florida.

Pleasant three month job starting

.......

Wakulla Springs Hotel

c 0

p

y

- 2-

November 15, 1964.

Prefer couple with comfortable

self-contained trailer.

Fresh water available at

exclusive camp site - 4500 acres under fence .
Should you have some one in mind or receive a
suitable applicant without a trailer I will make suitable arrangements
for living accommodations.
Looking forward to hearing from you,
I am ,

Sincerely,

FF :

AFT

Frank Fagan
Manager

October 5, 1964

Mr . Cba.rles M. Broo field
National:. Audubon Society
336o S. W. Third Avenue
Miami, Florida 33145
Dear Charlie:

Thank you for letting me see Rod Chandler• s letter. I am happy that
Glen,. as a result of hiet dianisB&l, ha$ stopped drinking, and that he harbors
no. ill will towards the Society. Also, it ts most hearteni.zig and helpful to
have the active interest and cooperation of Rod, for he can be very helptul
to us in the future in connection with the patrol of a new "E'arden there.
Also, be seems· to have a good knowledge of wildlife and where it is. It is
too bad. that ve ca.nt t have him as a warden.
Spealdng of the latter,perhaps ve could a.sk him to take on part-time
warden work until we find the right man to replace Glen . Apparently you
vould like to place Jim Dennis at Okeechobee. You asked in a previous letter
vhat you should offer him.. We were paying Glen $3,4o0, and gave hilll the WJe
of the jeep vhich, incidentally, va.s his so.le means of transportation, and
which he used for private purposes as well as f'Or business. We would
provide the· same transportation for Dennis.. Le~e know what you will do
about Dennis. ~ '-wf ~-/. f"' i.:,~ ;d.. "- 3' lr"b.

I am sure it was ,n ot a pleasant job to relieve Glen of his ;position
in view of the fa.ct that he had been with us for so many years . I th:i.i:lk you
handled it all very well, ·a nd I am happy that it is over with .
Thank you for yow report on your visit to Corkscrew.. I am simply
delighted over the height of' the water. It is higher than it hae been for
years e.t thi-& time of yew:, and I think our ·w orries are over in that respect .
However, I still want the veils -.. at least one -- comple.t ed this winter.

Roland will let you know in .due course when he expects to be down.. I
em glad that Bob Whidden vill age.in be hired . ! will discuss your letter
with Roland before he comes dO'Wll, and he will be authorized to use his ow.
judgment.

Charlie, I am sorry that I cannot invite you this year to come t.o the
Convention . Un1ess people are on the program, o have some certain responsibilities
which we cannot give to other.a, we cannot take everyone every year. The
expense of travel this year is very great for our eastern staff because of
the tremendous distance involved . Next year the Convention will be 1n Boston,
which is about ~ne-half the distance to Tucson.

Mr. Charle• M. Brookfie1d

October 5, 1964

Page 2.

To date about 6oo people have registered. Almoat one-third are from
California . Only a"uout nine are from 'tlorida. 'l'he mid.west i i fairly well
repreeented.

well.

I am back at the office on a limited schedule, and am feeling very
l3eat wiahes.
Sincerely,

Carl W. Bucbheiater
President
CWBzrt
Encl.
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September 22, 1964

Car1 Wo Buchheister, President
National Audubon Society
1130 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10028
Dear Carl:
Early last week I visited Corkscrew. The water is higher than I have seen it
in recent years. Some good rains came after "Dora" passed. Water stands almost up to the chickee and shows 13 inches on the gauge at the cypress edgeo
However, Hutch says it will have to reach 20 inches i f water is to stand in
the swamp all winter.
With Hutch I went quite thoroughly into his employment problems and frankly
told him he could not run Corkscrew like a prison camp and that he would have
to change his attitude toward his employees . He said he had already done
that to some extent. This is the slowest time of year so Hutch and Phil Owens
need no help at present .
When Roland arrives we will go more thoroughly into the well situation. It is
not as simple a matter as at first appears. I also want to discuss with Roland
the addition of a back porch on Phil Owens • house and heavier electric wiring
for 220 volts so they can use a washing machine .
I authorized Hutch to hire Bob Whidden again this season beginning November 1
to patrol the far sides of the Sanctuary• Also approved spending up to $100 0 00
for material to buil4:.a small shack for him. He had a bad time last winter
in the tent when it got so cold.
There is a problem about vegetation that is choking up what used to be the lake
areas. It practically conceals from view the wading birds and alligators and
prevent,5 them from feeding. I trust you will authorize Roland to make a decisicn
about this.
Kindest and best.
Sincerely,

CMB/ecw
CC: Roland C. Clement

Charles M. Brookfield

Founded 1905 . .. Dedicated to Conservation of Wildlife, Plants, Soil and Water in Relation to Human Progress
National Headquarters: 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, New York

June 18, 1964

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Wood
National Audubon Society
336o S. W. 'l'h1rd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33145

Dear Betty:
It was good hearing frooi you again. Enclosed are carrespondeuce and
tour pag~s of Hnnk Bennett's Weekly Warden Reports rangirlg fran July 30
to August 19, 1951., covering the fev weeks suri·ound1:ng the ssault on
the warden at Duck Rock. (I have included the July 3oth report because
there is a reference to three men from ChOkoloskee rrested for netting
shrimp illegally; this 1s probably rel.a.ted to tbe August 15th entry about
illegal shrilllping.)

Very likely the correspondence between Bennett and Mr. Baker w111 be e.
good de 1 more valuable since it goes into more detail. We are enclos ..
ing all that we have available .

Although there is no rush, we would

like to have these b ck for our files,

we can help in aey other w.y, please do not hesitate to call u,pan us .
Chances are we have a good deal of interesting in:t'orme.tion in the reports
a.Dd correspondence tha.t might be helpful to Mr . Griswold in his project .
If

l'm loak..1ne; forward to your visit to Audubon House 1n August since I 1 ll
be back from m:t vacation by then. And Mr~ Cl.enient, who leaves for Fast
Africa July 11, ehould be be.ck in Hew York a.t that time too.
Sin.Cerely,

Richard Pasqual

Enc.
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June 12, 1964

Mr. Richard Pasqual
Sanctuary Department
National Audubon Society
1130 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10028
Dear Dick:
I hope you can find out something for me. On August 11, 1951, our
warden at Duck Rock, off the west coast of Florida, Henry P. (Hank)
Bennett, was assaulted by intruders. Trial was subsequently held
in December, I think, of the same year. At that time, the wardens
sent their reports directly to Audubon House, and we did not receive
copies. Would it be possible for you to dig out either correspondence
or warden reports relative to this assault and send them on to me?
Oliver Griswold, a former tour leader or the Society and a good friend
of ours, is writing a book which will include this incident. Oliver
would like to elaborate on the assault, inQi.cating where Hank was
hit, how, etc . I can' t remember the details but seems to me he was
struck with the butt end of a gun - I may be wrong.
If you can possibly help, it will be greatly appreciated. Of course,
it might be that those old files have been destroyed, but please
let me know one way or the other.
I am waiting to see you and Roland before going ahead on making up
a "procedure to visit sanctuaries" sheet. I plan to be in New York
at Audubon House on August 10 - hope you' ll be around.
Azever,

~ c.

Wood

Founded 1905 . .. Dedicated to Conservation of Wildlife, Plants, Soil and Water in Relation to Human Progress
National Headquarters: 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, New York

September 9, 1964

Mr. CbArles M. Brookfield
National Audubon Society
3360 S . W. Third Avenue
Miami, Florida 33145
Dear Charlie:
I have a carbon copy of Hutchinson's letter of September 3
concerning giving assistance to the Florida Fish and Game Canmission in connection with some ibis shooting in Addison Bay
south of Naples .

You might consider using Bob Canham of the Tampa area if the
distances involved are not too great, or even use this as an
excuse for pulling Glenn Chs.ndler off the Okeechobee region
if you feel that the Fish and Ge.me CCllDlission would be satisfied with him . I have heard 1Ddirect reports that they might
not be. Finally, if Fra.Dk.lin Mama is vailable you might put
him on iJ11Dediately and assign him over there for a week or so
to help bring that situation UDder control.
I presume the State Fish aIJd Gwne men have the collaboration
of :federal agents also, so it would seem to me worthwhile to
lend assistance in this sort of case.
With best wishes, I am,
Sincerely,

c. Clement
Staff Biologist

Roland

RCC;rp

eptcm er 31 1 ·lt

~.

0 rles } . D:rookfield

Flori Ropresontative
National Audubon Society
3360 s .~ . Third ve
Miami ; Fla.

~
0

Dear Oharliet

Received tty letter ;·ester a i nfor tl.ng rne o.r you:\." return an as
hw ell
you look, also of the weight that you eainod whilst gone ybe you cml pass t he t ecret
On to me.

Detty mentio'.'1 that there was a po'"'slbili t y that yo'.l t'JaY ba takin a well earned
vacation pretty soon and I want to pass on this information to you before going :!f11q. ,
A ark Foxuort
of the Fish and Game Corission came by to talk with ;10 yest erd and
assistance in helping t eir Salt fater Conservatim Off cer Bon c•.lhi.tehead
of Naples make an arrest of violator.a Jho ai•e shooting up th White Ibis in Addison Ba.Y'
jUS"t South or Na \I.es. They evidently are unable to enforce any lmr in this re ar •
•
FQXW'ortby assured e that Mr. t< it ead JOuld be illing to take t".G to the
aral area
d. be a witness. One ·o f visitors to tho Sanctuary several weeks ago told
l Owens
that he; had made this observation of shooting when flying over the same general area.
Appar tly t h s been going on for some time.

requ_.

· At the .• . ent I have a tentative appointment to meet lf.ir. Whitehead either on
riday or Saturday and converse 'With him on this situation. If you e
advise e as to
what olicy the Society would wish to ado on this matter as it is not within 'the

vicinity of the Sanctuary.Thls...may take a week or more of stake out to make an arrest.
Another £actor to consider at the moment is that thel"e is just Phil and ll\V'Self here at
the Sanctuary however September is a slow month for us. in fact this has been a poor

summP..r for visitors. Pity I had not known all this when
the month.
,
,

w~iting

to you on the first of

Hope to hear .from you as soon as possible on t his matter or perhaps you can come

over •

.Best regar ds ,
Sincerely,

w~

Charles D.Hu.tehinson
Superintendent

--

June 18, 199'.

Mr . CJ:aa.rlea M, :Brookfiea
Poet Office Box 131
Daariscotta, ltL:lne

I ha.ve your poet card of' Jun,e U and, have a sked Bob WOQdward to b~ and
eend you suitable trip<;d for use with your Ba.11Jcope. Thie, should,
therefore, 'be forthcaning ill a very few days.

I'm still upeet by your unfortunate experiences in Fairfield County o:n.
your way north the f irat of this month, aql am diae.p,pointed tbat you
did not telephone m on your first failing to contact someone at the
Qreemr;lch Center where you bad expected to stay. Please consider this
a permanent and 'U>' hatted 1nv1 t1on to show up 1n Norwalk at any tinle
1f ve can be of any help wbe.tever on your peregr1na1:1ons up a.Dd down
the Atlanti.c coo.at , We often get, up in. the middle of tbe night for the
children and t,be dogs, so would be be.PW to do so tor good trielld like
Charlie Brook.field,
l hope your summer is a productive one, which a1-Ply means that you Will
learn a.bout the s.tatus of the )'41,ne eagle population. I hope perhaps to
see you e.t the Maine ~ in August, but in any event, do pl.an to at
lee.st stop tor a meal witb us iJJ. Norwalk on yQUr way dawn.

With all beet wishes, I am,
Sincerely,

Roltwd
Staff

RCCtrp

c.

Clement

Biol.~st
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February 4, 1964

Carl W. Buchheister, President
National Audubon Society
1130 Fifth Avenue
New York~ New York 10028
Dear Carl:
Your letter of January 29 received.
I underst~nd that I am now responsible for administration
of Florida Sanctuaries and their personnel.
I will fly to Wakulla before Flanagan leaves and drive
the station wagon back to Miami stopping enroute to see
Canham at Wimauma and Hutch at Corkscrew.
Sincerely,

Charles M. Brookfield
CMB/ecw
CC: Mr. Roland Clement
PS.

Looking forward to

~eeting

Mr. Straight and Mr. Rose.

CMB

Founded 1905 . . . Dedicated to Conservation of Wildlife, Plants, Soil · and Water in Relation to Human Progress
National Headquarters: 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, New York

.

r~J.bruary

13, 1964

Mr. Charles M. Brookfield
National Audubon Society
3360 s.w. Third Avenue
Miami, P1orida 33145

Dear Charlie:
I am aending you herewith copies of <:orreepondence with $dvard P. Duffy,
Real Estate, Delray Beach, and the

'~wo topo maps be sent me. As you can
see, I did not reveal our plan to have you look into the possibility of
purchasing acreage south of the Co~kscrew direct from the Gulf Ameriean.
My reply to Duffy, while .vague, is pretty definite.

Since you are hand.ling Florida la.nd matters, ! wanted you to have the
material from Duffy at once, tor whatever intereet it may hold for you.
Tw'o hundred a.Ild. fifty dollars per a.ere is an awfully steep }.ipice, especially
if ve were to consider purchasing 500 or 6oo acres . It is not clear to me
vhether Duffy is interested in handling th ~ sale of acreage imtnedifltely south
of our Corkscrew property, or only in that p1·operty as described to the east .
What progresa are you making with Gulf' American?

What I hear a.bout the staff situation at the Corkscrew makes me unheppy .
I hope you can resolve it.
Regards.
Sincerely,

'B:rt

~l.

Carl W. Buehheister
President

JOM-11-62

1130 FIFm A VE., NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

MEMO
To

MR. CHARLES M. lllOOU'IELD

From. _ _Car
-'--""""l'--W
_._ Dl
_c_hh
--'-e-'-1"-s-t'-_e_
r _

January 29
Re: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

19_
_

_

In connection with your nev delegated reaponaibility
of administering all ot our Pl.orida wardena,, you
are to charge to "Florida Sanctuar' • " al.l ot
your travel expenses incurred in v1ait1ng wardena,
and alao auch incidental expense• as telephone,
telegraph, and meals and lodging incurred while
visiting wardens.

c.w.B.
cc:

Mr. I. Benjamin
Mr. R .. C. Clement

